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Whether that be leveraging Capstone Partners as your Financial Representative or building a life-long career helping others manage their finances, at Capstone,
both are possible. Capstone Partners Financial and Insurance Services, LLC, is nationally recognized as one of the top general agencies of the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company (MassMutual). With countless accolades and a track record of excellence, Capstone promises their clients a new level of
attention, insight, and guidance.

As a Financial Representative, you will have the opportunity to help people secure their lives and overcome obstacles by providing recommendations on
strategies and products that can set them on the path to greater financial security and personal well-being. You’ll build your own business with the deep support
and encouragement of MassMutual and Capstone who treat their agents and financial advisors with respect. You can expand your opportunities for attractive
financial rewards and a lifestyle to match!

Here at Capstone, we offer a straightforward, team approach to building financial strategies focused around you, your schedule, circumstances, and objectives.
We take the time to understand your needs, explain different options to you, and earn your trust before offering possible solutions. By working with our Financial
Services Representatives, you can take meaningful, manageable steps toward developing an integrated strategy to help achieve a secure financial future. Lead
by some of the greatest in the industry, Capstone has developed a team of experts ready and eager to help you reach your highest potential when it comes to
your financial goals.

We are pleased to highlight two exceptional members of the Capstone Management Team: Joy Avedesian and Jimmy Barnes.

Let Us Help You Secure Your Financial Future

Jimmy Barnes
Managing Director, Capstone Partners
Jimmy Barnes grew up in Placentia, CA and went to Los Alamitos High school
where he played football for his father John Barnes. While at Los Alamitos High
school he was a High School All-American in Football and received a scholarship
to the University of Alabama. Jimmy finished college at Bemidji State University
where he graduated with a B.S. in Business Administration.

Jimmy started his career in financial services right out of college in 2011. His
passion is helping people and their families. He enjoys helping align his client’s
goals with their values. In 2014 Jimmy was a company leader in lives among his
peers at MassMutual as well as the national winner of MassMutual’s delivered
contest. He is a Century Circle member at MassMutual and a member of the 100
lives club. Jimmy also qualified for Leaders Club. In 2015 Jimmy became a
Managing Director with Capstone Partners in Newport Beach where he mentors
and coach’s advisors in all stages of their careers, all while he continues to recruit
and build his team into a leading financial services organization. Jimmy is
passionate about the approach Capstone Partners and his team takes to financial
services.

Jimmy is married to his beautiful wife of four years, Katherine. He is a sports
fanatic and loves the outdoors. In his free time, Jimmy enjoys boating and is an
avid fisherman.

Securities, investment advisory and financial planning services are offered through qualified registered
representatives of MML Investors Services, LLC Member SIPC www.SIPC.org Supervisory Office:
4695 MacArthur Court, Suite 1000, Newport Beach, CA 92660, 949-660-1717

CRN201807-203753

Victoria Joy Avedesian, CLTC 
Managing Director, Capstone Partners
Graduating from the University of California at Irvine with a B.A. in Criminology,
Law and Society, Joy played NCAA Division I Women’s Soccer and earned a Big
West Championship. As a Scholar Athlete, Joy was asked to join the Office of
National Drug Control Policy at The White House in the Executive Office of the
President. There, she testified in Congressional Hearings joining the White House,
Congress, International Olympic Committee, and United States Olympic
Committee to strengthen the international anti-doping laws for the Olympics. Joy
was the appointed representative of all NCAA Division I and worked with then
United States Olympic Committee Chairman Mitt Romney, Gold Medalist Carl
Lewis, Drug Czar General Barry McCaffrey, and Dr. Henry Kissinger on this
mission to encourage level playing fields for all athletes, in all sports, from all
countries which led to stricter anti-doping laws we see today.

Joy entered financial services in 2009 and became a top Registered
Representative. Joy is asked to speak around the country at conferences such as
the Women’s Leadership Academy for Financial Professionals, Multi-Cultural
Affinity conferences, and for many leading firms around the country. Joy has been
a Qualified Member of the Million Dollar Round Table (MDRT) the last four years
(the Premier Association of the top 2% of Financial Professionals) and publishes
blogs for MDRT.

Joy actively serves on the Board of Directors for the UCI Alumni Association and
on the Board of Spread the Word Nevada. She served on the Executive
Committee and Project Funding Committee for United Way Joy joined Capstone
Partners as Managing Director in Newport Beach in 2016. Joy believes in The
Capstone Way and is committed to recruiting and development of the next
generation of financial professionals to serve our communities.

4695 MacArthur Court, Suite 1000, Newport Beach, CA 92660     |    949.660.1717 |    outreach@financialguide.com     |    capstonepartnersco.com
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Wells Fargo has launched FastFlex Small Business Loan, an online,
fast-decision loan that is funded as soon as the next business day
and offers a competitive interest rate to small businesses with short-
term credit needs. FastFlex Small Business Loan builds on Wells
Fargo’s focus on small businesses, a market in which the company
has set a five-year $100 billion lending goal. Since setting the goal in
2014, Wells Fargo has provided $40.7 billion in new loans to small
businesses. 

What Small Business Owners Should Think About When
Evaluating Funding Options
The lending environment is constantly evolving, which means more
options for small business owners. In the last few years, non-bank online lenders
have entered this landscape adding more choices, and making it as important as
ever for business owners to closely evaluate what each lender offers, including
the rates and terms of their products and pricing. 

We know there are many factors to consider when shopping for business
financing. Here are five of the top questions to ask yourself as you evaluate
lenders:

Do they have a track record of serving small businesses?
It’s a competitive market for small business credit options, and that’s good for
small business owners. When choosing a lender, you should consider financial
institutions that have demonstrated a commitment and track record of working
with small business owners. What’s more, make sure they have a team that’s
focused on helping small business owners at every stage – from those starting up
and expanding to those looking to transition or sell their business. Determine
whether your lender can provide financial guidance and answer questions in a
variety of ways, either online, by phone and in-person. It can demonstrate the
lender is focused on more than booking loans – it shows their commitment to
serving and helping small businesses, anytime and anywhere. 

Do they offer comprehensive support to small business owners?
When you’re looking for funding, it’s important to thoroughly research and assess
your options. It’s helpful to prioritize those lenders who provide a full array of small
business offerings. For example, Wells Fargo recently introduced Wells Fargo
Works for Small Business® – a broad initiative to deliver resources, guidance and
services for small business owners. Within the site, business owners can review
articles on starting a business, watch videos on how to navigate the SBA loan
application process, and even prepare a business plan through a free step-by-
step Business Plan Tool. Every small business can benefit from more
comprehensive support to achieve financial success. 

Do they offer a range of lending options?
Selecting the right small business lender and type of loan for your business can
be difficult as there are so many options available. From traditional loans, credit
cards and lines of credit to community development micro loans, grants or U.S.
Small Business Administration (SBA)-backed loans, you’ll want to seek out a
lender that offers a variety of funding options to meet you wherever you are in the
business lifecycle. But before you start the process, it might be helpful to think
about the following:

u How much money do I need?
u What do I need the money for?
u How quickly do I need the money?
u How long have I been in business?
u What is the current financial shape of my business? 

Answering these questions will help determine if you should pursue a
government-backed loan, a loan or line of credit through a bank, or a loan from an

Wells Fargo Launches FastFlexSM Small Business Loan
New online, fast-decision experince builds on Wells Fargo’s small-business focus

alternative lender. Consider making time to meet with your banker to
learn more about the various financing options. 

Do they offer fast and convenient lending products?
While numerous factors can impact the length of time it takes to
get a decision on a small business loan application, the best
lenders make it as easy as possible and keep customers informed
throughout the process. Many small business owners are strapped
for time, and are seeking faster, more convenient online lending
options at competitive interest rates. With Wells Fargo’s new
FastFlex℠ Small Business Loan, for example, a business owner

can complete an application in minutes, receive a quick decision after applying
and obtain funding in as little as one day. Other credit products – such as real-
estate secured loans – will require more time to gather necessary
documentation. 

Are they transparent about terms and pricing?
Borrowers should look for a loan product that clearly states its terms and pricing
upfront. Take time to fully understand how much the loan will cost, frequency of
payments and any additional fees associated with the loan. As you pursue credit
for your business, make sure lenders provide you with the interest rate as well
as how much you will owe each payment period. Compare all of your options to
ensure you’re getting the product that best meets your financial needs. 

Obtaining funding for your business may seem challenging, but entrepreneurs
have more options today than ever before. It’s important that you take the time
early on to research and assess all your options so you can determine what type
of lender you want to work with and which financing option is best suited to meet
your business needs. 

Ben Alvarado
Ben Alvarado is executive vice president and
president of Wells Fargo’s Southern California
Community Bank.
He oversees approximately 3,800 financial
professionals at 234 banking stores and manages
more than $34.1 billion in deposits and $11.3 billion
in loans.
Alvarado, a 24-year banking veteran, assumed his
current role in December of 2014. Prior to being
named president for the Southern California
Region, he ran the Orange County-Inland
Community Bank. He also has served in various positions at the company,
including retail bank district manager for the Pasadena and South Bay
markets; commercial loan officer; sales development coach; banking store
manager; personal banking officer, and bank teller. As one of the top ranking
executives in the bank, he also sits on the Management Committee, which
provides oversight on operations, practices and to lines of business.
Alvarado earned his bachelor’s degree at California State University, Long
Beach, and an MBA from Pepperdine University. Alvarado is active in the
community and serves on the board of directors for Orange County United
Way; the advisory board for Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long
Beach; Memorial Medical Center Foundation; the board of directors for
Bundles of Books in Los Alamitos; the alumni board for La Salle High School
in Pasadena and is the current president of Wells Fargo’s Latin Connection
team member networking group.
Alvarado resides in Rossmoor with his wife and two children.
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Break-up banks or not? Repeal Dodd-Frank or not? Rates higher
or lower? It is anybody’s guess, but here are my guesses about
some key issues. While some are more outlandish than others,
they are meant to make you think about the issues and implications
associated with the macro trends occurring in today’s financial
services world.

Prediction One: Interest rates aren’t going up.
The Fed threatens to raise rates. Then, it threatens not to. Despite
the rhetoric, rates aren’t going up, at least not a lot; at least not any
time soon. Why?

Prediction Two:  Global growth is going to remain tepid.
Look around the globe. Russia, China, Europe, Japan, Brazil. It’s a
mess. And the issues are fundamental. The debt hangover, lack of
household formation, an increasing income gap, an increasing skills gap and
burdensome regulation. It all adds up to two plus two being three. That’s bad
math.

Prediction Three:  Banks will conclude that the optimal number of branches
is 10 per county.
An exaggeration? Yes, but directionally correct. Why? Because, for a vast majority
of financial transactions, you don’t have to leave your kitchen table. Five years

Financial Markets ... 5 Things I Think Could Happen. 
Or Not. Some Time or Another

by David R. Misch, CEO, Community Bank

ago, I had a client say to me, “The best thing about my bank is that
I never had to go in it.” The technology and convenience has only
gotten exponentially better since and will continue to disrupt the
traditional model.

Prediction Four:  Amazon will become one of the biggest
banks in the U.S.
OK. Maybe not Amazon. But the best way to provide millennials
(and others) with convenience and low cost is to eliminate staff and
replace physical stores with virtual ones. While banks may try to
get there, speed isn’t an industry trait. (Try to get a mortgage
lately?) And tech companies have the “attacker’s advantage” and
lots of cash to invest. The tortoise loses this one.

Prediction Five:  There will be a huge cyber event.
Cybercriminals are smart, quick to evolve and get extremely well paid. Look at the
attacks on the IRS and the SWIFT international payment system. It’s a matter of
time.

Prediction Six:  The result of predictions three, four and five?
I shudder to think.

For more information, contact David R. Misch, CEO, at 626.577.1700.

David R. Misch
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